A facile and scalable two-step method (including pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering) is created to prepare a core-shell structured composite consisting of cotton-derived carbon fibers (CDCFs) and nano-copper. Excellent hydrophobicity (water contact angle = 144 • ) and outstanding antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli and Staphylococcus aureus (antibacterial ratios of >92%) are achieved for the composite owing to the composition transformation from cellulose to carbon and nano-size effects as well as strong oxidizing ability of oxygen reactive radicals from interactions of nano-Cu with sulfhydryl groups of enzymes. Moreover, the core-shell material with high electrical conductivity induces the interfacial polarization loss and conduction loss, contributing to a high electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding effectiveness of 29.3 dB. Consequently, this flexible and multi-purpose hybrid of nano-copper/CDCFs may be useful for numerous applications like self-cleaning wall cladding, EMI shielding layer and antibacterial products.
Introduction
Recently, rapid consumption of non-renewable resources (like petrochemical resources) and increasing seriousness of environmental pollutions have prompted researchers to pay more attention to the utilization of green and renewable biomass resources. Thus, biomass-based functional materials are attracting increasing interest from research and industrial circles. For instance, some biomass materials (such as wheat straw, wood and bamboo fibers) are directly combined with nanomaterials for specific applications like water purification and energy storage [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Biomass materials can also be transformed into their corresponding carbon counterparts for the development of various electroresponse products [6, 7] . Moreover, some nano-components or novel reconstituted materials from biomass resource (like 1D cellulose nanofibrils [8] , 2D cellulose films [9, 10] and 3D cellulose hydrogel or aerogels [11] [12] [13] [14] ) are used as templates to support multifarious guest substances for the creation of novel and eco-friendly functional composites [15] . In the process of preparation, numerous physicochemical methods (e.g., hydrothermal method [16] , vapor phase polymerization [17] , electrodeposition [18, 19] and atomic layer deposition [20, 21] ) are involved. However, some studies generally involve high consumption of energy and chemicals during the separation/disassembly of raw materials and complicated or low-precision synthetic methods, which seriously restrict the practical applications and bulk production of these biomass-based functional materials. Therefore, it is of significance to screen easily available and cheap raw materials as well as mild and scalable synthetic methods.
Amongst a variety of physicochemical techniques, magnetron sputtering is a powerful sputtering-based ionized physical vapor deposition technique and is already making its way to industrial applications [22] . Its deposition is achieved by rapidly colliding ionized inert gas atoms (commonly Ar) with the surface of negatively biased target under high electric field and thus inducing the ejection (sputtering) of atoms which condenses on a substrate and eventually generates a membrane [23] . Magnetron sputtering has numerous advantages, like high purity, high adhesion, high deposition rate, excellent uniformity on large-area substrates, ease of automation, ease of sputtering any metals, alloys or compounds and extensive applicability (like heat-sensitive substrates) [24] . The deposition of metallic materials by magnetron sputtering may improve the electrical conductivity, hydrophobicity and electroresponse of biomass materials, thus expanding their potential application areas [25, 26] . Besides, compared to other methods that deposit metals onto biomass materials (like electrodeposition, electroless plating and chemical reduction method), the magnetron sputtering method has a stronger capability to accurately control the thickness, homogeneousness and purity of deposited layer [27] . Therefore, magnetron sputtering is an ideal technique for the surface modification of natural biomass.
In this work, we adopted a low-cost and widely available biomass material (i.e., cotton cloth) as raw materials. For the purpose of extending the application scopes, the cotton fibers were firstly pyrolyzed into a conductive and hydrophobic cotton-derived carbon fibers (coded as CDCFs). A thin layer of nano-copper was then deposited on the surface of CDCFs via the facile magnetron sputtering, resulting in the generation of core-shell structured composite. As a typical application example, the nano-Cu/CDCFs composite serves as a multi-purpose electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding material with favorable flexibility, antibacterial activity and hydrophobic nature. In addition, the synergistic effects of nano-Cu and CDCFs compositions on the above properties of the composite were analyzed.
Experimental Section

Materials
Common old jean (100% cotton) was employed as the feedstock of CDCFs after being washed repeatedly with distilled water and ethyl alcohol and then dried at room temperature. A Cu target (purity: 99.99%) with a diameter of 50 mm was purchased from Shenyang Kejing Auto-instrument Co., Ltd., Shenyang, China. Escherichia coli (E. coil, ATCC 25922) and Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus, ATCC 6538) were supplied by Guangdong Detection Center of Microbiology, Guangzhou, China. Other chemicals were provided by Kemiou Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd. (Tianjin, China) and used as received.
Preparation of Nano-Cu/CDCFs Composite
The preparation of nano-Cu/CDCFs composite is primarily based on two processes, i.e., pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering. First, the clean and dried jeans were transferred into a tubular furnace for pyrolysis under the protection of nitrogen. The sample was heated to 1000 • C at a heating rate of 5 • C min -1 , and this temperature was maintained for 1 h to allow for complete pyrolysis; subsequently, the furnace decreased naturally to the room temperature and the following CDCFs were obtained. Second, the nano-Cu shell was deposited on the surface of CDCFs using magnetron sputter deposition technology with a DC sputter source (VTC-600-2HD, Shenyang Kejing Auto-instrument Co., Ltd., Shenyang, China), where the CDCFs and Cu target were placed on the anode and cathode with a distance of 60 mm between them, respectively. Regarding the sputtering process, we firstly pumped the chamber to a pressure of 3 × 10 -3 Pa and then Argon was used as a sputtering gas and slowly introduced to the chamber with a flow rate of 11 sccm. With a target power of 100 Nanomaterials 2019, 9, 460 3 of 13 W and rotating speed of 20 rpm, a homogeneous sputtering of Cu was achieved on the surface of CDCFs. With 40 • C maximum due to the water-cooling, the thermal stress of the substrate is on a very low level contributing to preventing the deformation and diffusion movement of the deposited Cu. The deposition thickness of Cu was set as 50 nm and the deposition was performed twice on the two sides of carbon cloth.
Characterizations
Morphology observations were performed on a scanning electron microscope (SEM, Hitachi S4800, Tokyo, Japan) equipped with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) detector. Crystal structure was analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker D8 Advance TXS, Karlsruhe, Germany) with Cu Kα (target) radiation (λ = 1.5418 Å). The scan rate and scan range were set as 4 • min -1 and 10-80 • , respectively. Water contact angle (WCA) tests were performed on a contact angle analyzer (JC2000C, Zhongchen Digital Technic Apparatus Co., Ltd., Shanghai, China). Electrical conductivity was tested using a four-point probe resistivity/square resistance tester (KDB-1, Kunde Technology Company Ltd., Guangzhou, China).
Antibacterial Activity Studies
Antibacterial activity studies were conducted using a shake flask method [28] . E. coli and S. aureus were used as the models of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria for the tests. For preparing bacteria suspensions, the bacteria were grown in Luria Broth (LB) growth solutions for 18 h at 37 • C. A colony was lifted off with a platinum loop, placed in 30 mL of nutrient broth, and incubated with shaking for 18 h at 37 • C. After washed twice with phosphate buffer saline (PBS, pH = 7.4), they were resuspended in PBS to yield 1.0-1.5 × 10 5 colony forming unit (CFU) mL −1 . By measuring the absorbance of cell suspension, the bacterial cell concentration can be estimated [29] . To evaluate the antimicrobial properties of the cotton fibers, CDCFs and nano-Cu/CDCFs, 1 × 1 cm 2 of the sample was immersed into a falcon tube containing 5.0 mL of 1.0 × 10 −3 M PBS culture solution with a cell concentration of 1.0-1.5 × 10 5 CFU mL −1 . The falcon tube was then shaken at 200 rpm on a shaking incubator at 25 • C for 24 h. After shaking vigorously to detach adhered cells from the sample surfaces, the solution was serially diluted, and then 0.1 mL of each diluent was spread onto the agar plates. Viable microbial colonies were counted after incubating the plates for 18 h at 37 • C. In addition, a blank control experiment was also conducted following the same method while any tested materials were not added into the falcon tube containing PBS culture solution and bacterial cell.
EMI Shielding Effectiveness Studies
EMI shielding effectiveness was measured with the samples of dimension of 22.9 mm × 10.2 mm × 2 mm to fit waveguide sample holder using a PNA-X network analyzer (N5244a, Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, State of California, USA) at the frequency range of 8.2-12.4 GHz (X-band). S-parameters connect the input and output circuit quantities using the reflection and transmission parameters normally adopted in microwave analysis. By means of such parameters, it is possible to determine the EMI shielding effectiveness due to reflection or absorption.
Results and Discussion
Schematic Diagram for Preparation of Nano-Cu/CDCFs Composite
For the sake of seeking easily available and cheap biomass feedstock and developing mild and scalable methods for the synthesis of novel and high-performance functional products, as illustrated in Figure 1 , we chose disused jean cloth (100% cotton) as raw material and its main composition (namely cellulose) is easily transformed into the corresponding carbon material possessing new functions (like electrical conduction and hydrophobicity). The following magnetron sputtering process was conducted through the atom ejection of target materials due to the collision of high-speed Ar + , resulting Nanomaterials 2019, 9, 460 4 of 13 in the deposition of Cu on the surface of fibers. Therefore, this simple and easily scalable two-step method could generate the core-shell structured nano-Cu/CDCFs composite.
process was conducted through the atom ejection of target materials due to the collision of high-speed Ar + , resulting in the deposition of Cu on the surface of fibers. Therefore, this simple and easily scalable two-step method could generate the core-shell structured nano-Cu/CDCFs composite. Figure 1 . Graphical illustration of the design concept of the core-shell structured nano-Cu/CDCFs composite.
Morphology Observations, Elemental Analysis and Crystal Structure
The changes of morphology and elemental compositions derived from the treatments of pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering were analyzed by SEM and EDX. By comparing Figure 2a ,d, we can find that the pyrolysis causes a reduction in the average size of fibers from 12.96 μm (cotton fibers) to 5.66 μm (CDCFs), while the fibers still tightly intertwine with each other after the pyrolysis ensuring the structural integrity of carbon cloth. Moreover, the fiber surface becomes rougher (Figure 2b ,e) after the pyrolysis owing to the thermal decomposition of most oxygen-containing compositions. Also, the significantly increased C/O ratio from 1.3 to 8.1 based on the EDX patterns ( Figure 2b ,e) indicates the transformation from cellulose to carbon. Through the subsequent magnetron sputtering, the diameters and entangled state of fibers are almost unchanged (Figure 2g ), while the surface of CDCFs was coated with many particles with a size of dozens of nanometers (Figure 2h ), resulting in the formation of a core-shell structured composite, i.e., the CDCF serves as the core part and the superficial nano-layer acts as the sheath part. The thickness of nano-Cu/CDCFs is about 0.2 mm and its density is around 0.317 g cm −3 , similar to that of pure CDCFs (ca. 0.315 g cm −3 ). Moreover, Cu signals were detected in the EDX pattern of the composite (Figure 2i ), revealing that Cu element is one of the main elemental compositions of nano-layer. These results demonstrate that the two-step method successfully generated the core-shell structured composite. In addition, Au peaks in these EDX patterns were originated from the coating layer used for electrical conduction during the SEM observation.
The cross-section SEM image of nano-Cu/CDCFs is exhibited in Figure 3a , where a core-shell structure can be clearly identified. XRD analysis was carried out to study the changes of crystal structure before and after the pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering. From Figure 3b , cotton fiber (mainly consisting of cellulose) displays a typical cellulose I crystal structure with peaks at 15.3°, 17.0°, 23.2° 20.9° and 34.6°, corresponding to the planes of (101), (10 1 ), (021), (002) and (040), respectively [30] . These characteristic peaks disappear after the pyrolysis while two broad peaks centered at around 24.1° and 43.3° appear in the XRD pattern of CDCFs, which are related to the (002) and (100) planes of graphite and suggest the generation of amorphous carbon [31] . The result agrees well with that of EDX analysis. After the deposition of Cu nanoparticles by magnetron 
The changes of morphology and elemental compositions derived from the treatments of pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering were analyzed by SEM and EDX. By comparing Figure 2a ,d, we can find that the pyrolysis causes a reduction in the average size of fibers from 12.96 µm (cotton fibers) to 5.66 µm (CDCFs), while the fibers still tightly intertwine with each other after the pyrolysis ensuring the structural integrity of carbon cloth. Moreover, the fiber surface becomes rougher (Figure 2b ,e) after the pyrolysis owing to the thermal decomposition of most oxygen-containing compositions. Also, the significantly increased C/O ratio from 1.3 to 8.1 based on the EDX patterns (Figure 2b ,e) indicates the transformation from cellulose to carbon. Through the subsequent magnetron sputtering, the diameters and entangled state of fibers are almost unchanged (Figure 2g ), while the surface of CDCFs was coated with many particles with a size of dozens of nanometers (Figure 2h) , resulting in the formation of a core-shell structured composite, i.e., the CDCF serves as the core part and the superficial nano-layer acts as the sheath part. The thickness of nano-Cu/CDCFs is about 0.2 mm and its density is around 0.317 g cm −3 , similar to that of pure CDCFs (ca. 0.315 g cm −3 ). Moreover, Cu signals were detected in the EDX pattern of the composite (Figure 2i ), revealing that Cu element is one of the main elemental compositions of nano-layer. These results demonstrate that the two-step method successfully generated the core-shell structured composite. In addition, Au peaks in these EDX patterns were originated from the coating layer used for electrical conduction during the SEM observation.
The cross-section SEM image of nano-Cu/CDCFs is exhibited in Figure 3a , where a core-shell structure can be clearly identified. XRD analysis was carried out to study the changes of crystal structure before and after the pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering. From Figure 3b , cotton fiber (mainly consisting of cellulose) displays a typical cellulose I crystal structure with peaks at 15.3 • , 17.0 • , 23.2 • 20.9 • and 34.6 • , corresponding to the planes of (101), (101), (021), (002) and (040), respectively [30] . These characteristic peaks disappear after the pyrolysis while two broad peaks centered at around 24.1 • and 43.3 • appear in the XRD pattern of CDCFs, which are related to the (002) and (100) planes of graphite and suggest the generation of amorphous carbon [31] . The result agrees well with that of EDX analysis. After the deposition of Cu nanoparticles by magnetron sputtering, a new peak at 43. shifts towards a lower angle after the magnetron sputtering, indicative of a decrease in the order of crystallinity in carbon materials [32] . In addition, the (002) diffraction shifts towards a lower angle after the magnetron sputtering, indicative of a decrease in the order of crystallinity in carbon materials [32] . 
Hydrophobic Property and Antibacterial Activity
Hydrophobic property plays a crucial role in the self-cleaning ability of materials [33] . The influences of the treatments of pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering on the hydrophobic property were studied by WCA tests. As shown in Figure 4a and d, the cotton fibers can readily absorb water drop once the drop contacts its surface, indicative of favorable hydrophilicity of the cotton. By contrast, the pyrolyzed carbon fibers can stably support a water drop on its surface with a WCA In addition, the (002) diffraction shifts towards a lower angle after the magnetron sputtering, indicative of a decrease in the order of crystallinity in carbon materials [32] . 
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Hydrophobic property plays a crucial role in the self-cleaning ability of materials [33] . The influences of the treatments of pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering on the hydrophobic property were studied by WCA tests. As shown in Figure 4a and d, the cotton fibers can readily absorb water drop once the drop contacts its surface, indicative of favorable hydrophilicity of the cotton. By contrast, the pyrolyzed carbon fibers can stably support a water drop on its surface with a WCA value of 118 • (Figure 4b,e) , suggesting the formation of hydrophobicity owing to the pyrolysis. After the coating of nano-Cu, the core-shell material shows an improved hydrophobic property with a higher WCA value of 144 • (Figure 4c,f) . Furthermore, comparing Figure 4g ,h, it is clear that the water drop quickly tumbles from the surface of nano-Cu/CDCFs as soon as the drop touches the surface, further demonstrating its excellent water repellency. This dropping process of water mixed with various smudges (like dust and mucus) rises an important self-cleaning function. In addition, we also calculated some characteristic parameters including the work of adhesion (W a ), the coefficient of spreading (S) and the work of wetting (W w ) via the equations, i.e., W a = γ LG (1 + cosθ), S = γ LG (cosθ − 1) and W w = γ LG cosθ (γ LG is the interfacial tension between liquid and gas, θ is the water contact angle) [34] , respectively. In this paper, θ is 144 • and γ LG is 72.75 mN m -1 ; thus, W a , S and W w are calculated as 13.9, −131.6 and −58.9 mN m -1 , respectively. The negative values of S and W w reveal that the water cannot be spread on the surface of nano-Cu/CDCFs, i.e., excellent hydrophobicity. Nanomaterials 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 13 value of 118° (Figure 4b,e) , suggesting the formation of hydrophobicity owing to the pyrolysis. After the coating of nano-Cu, the core-shell material shows an improved hydrophobic property with a higher WCA value of 144° (Figure 4c,f) . Furthermore, comparing Figure 4g ,h, it is clear that the water drop quickly tumbles from the surface of nano-Cu/CDCFs as soon as the drop touches the surface, further demonstrating its excellent water repellency. This dropping process of water mixed with various smudges (like dust and mucus) rises an important self-cleaning function. In addition, we also calculated some characteristic parameters including the work of adhesion (Wa), the coefficient of spreading (S) and the work of wetting (Ww) via the equations, i.e., Wa = γLG(1 + cosθ), S = γLG(cosθ − 1) and Ww = γLGcosθ (γLG is the interfacial tension between liquid and gas, θ is the water contact angle) [34] , respectively. In this paper, θ is 144° and γLG is 72.75 mN m -1 ; thus, Wa, S and Ww are calculated as 13.9, −131.6 and −58.9 mN m -1 , respectively. The negative values of S and Ww reveal that the water cannot be spread on the surface of nano-Cu/CDCFs, i.e., excellent hydrophobicity. The discovery of antibacterial effects of Cu can be traced back to ancient civilizations that used to employ different forms of Cu compounds to treat several afflictions and to maintain hygiene. However, the reports on the antibacterial properties of Cu-containing nanomaterials are not abundant. Herein, the antibacterial activity of the cotton fibers, CDCFs and nano-Cu/CDCFs was tested via a shake flask method. E. coli and S. aureus were chosen as the models of Gram-negative The discovery of antibacterial effects of Cu can be traced back to ancient civilizations that used to employ different forms of Cu compounds to treat several afflictions and to maintain hygiene. However, the reports on the antibacterial properties of Cu-containing nanomaterials are not abundant. Herein, the antibacterial activity of the cotton fibers, CDCFs and nano-Cu/CDCFs was tested via a shake flask method. E. coli and S. aureus were chosen as the models of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria for the tests. As shown in Figure 5 , the surface concentrations of live E. coli and S. aureus on the cotton fibers (ca. 6.7 × 10 10 and 5.5 × 10 10 CFU cm −2 ) are close to those of blank control (ca. 6.8× 10 10 and 5.6× 10 10 CFU cm −2 ), indicative of a negligible antibacterial activity of the cellulose material (i.e., cotton fibers). The phenomenon is consistent with that of our previous study [35] . Through introducing CDCFs, the surface concentrations of live E. coli and S. aureus decline to 2.5 × 10 10 and 1.2 × 10 10 CFU cm −2 , respectively. The introduction of nano-Cu/CDCFs further reduces the concentrations to 5.2 × 10 9 and 0 CFU cm −2 , respectively, revealing an excellent antibacterial activity of nano-Cu/CDCFs with 92.35% and 100% of antibacterial ratios for E. coli and S. aureus. The origins of the antibacterial activity of nano-Cu/CDCFs may mainly be concluded to the two points: (1) the interaction of nano-Cu with sulfhydryl groups of enzymes is one of the possible protein oxidation routes resulting in the generation of oxygen reactive radicals that eventually causes irreparable damage like oxidation of proteins, cleavage of DNA and RNA molecules, and membrane damage due to lipid peroxidation [36, 37] ; (2) the direct cell contact with CDCFs may impact cellular membrane integrity, metabolic activity and morphology of bacteria [38] . and Gram-positive bacteria for the tests. As shown in Figure 5 , the surface concentrations of live E. coli and S. aureus on the cotton fibers (ca. 6.7 × 10 10 and 5.5 × 10 10 CFU cm −2 ) are close to those of blank control (ca. 6.8× 10 10 and 5.6× 10 10 CFU cm −2 ), indicative of a negligible antibacterial activity of the cellulose material (i.e., cotton fibers). The phenomenon is consistent with that of our previous study [35] . Through introducing CDCFs, the surface concentrations of live E. coli and S. aureus decline to 2.5 × 10 10 and 1.2 × 10 10 CFU cm −2 , respectively. The introduction of nano-Cu/CDCFs further reduces the concentrations to 5.2 × 10 9 and 0 CFU cm −2 , respectively, revealing an excellent antibacterial activity of nano-Cu/CDCFs with 92.35% and 100% of antibacterial ratios for E. coli and S. aureus. The origins of the antibacterial activity of nano-Cu/CDCFs may mainly be concluded to the two points:
(1) the interaction of nano-Cu with sulfhydryl groups of enzymes is one of the possible protein oxidation routes resulting in the generation of oxygen reactive radicals that eventually causes irreparable damage like oxidation of proteins, cleavage of DNA and RNA molecules, and membrane damage due to lipid peroxidation [36, 37] ; (2) the direct cell contact with CDCFs may impact cellular membrane integrity, metabolic activity and morphology of bacteria [38] . Figure 5 . Antibacterial activity studies of the cotton fibers, CDCFs and nano-Cu/CDCFs using a shake flask method.
EMI Shielding Properties
Nowadays, the widespread use of high-power machines (such as base station, radar and some household appliances like induction cooker) has caused serious electromagnetic pollution, which has a strong adverse impact on the human health and normal operation of equipment. Especially, electromagnetic pollution has been listed as the fifth major pollution sources on the earth, following atmospheric pollution, water pollution, solid waste pollution and noise pollution. Therefore, it is urgent to develop high-performance, cheap and easily produced EMI shielding products.
EMI shielding property is evaluated by shielding effectiveness expressed in decibels (dB) over the frequency range of 8.2-12.4 GHz (X-band). A higher decibel level reveals less energy transmitted through shielding materials. The total shielding effectiveness (SEtotal) can be expressed as [39] :
where Pi and Pt are the incident and transmitted electromagnetic power, respectively. SER and SEA are the shielding effectiveness from reflection and absorption, respectively. SEM is multiple reflection Figure 5 . Antibacterial activity studies of the cotton fibers, CDCFs and nano-Cu/CDCFs using a shake flask method.
Nowadays, the widespread use of high-power machines (such as base station, radar and some household appliances like induction cooker) has caused serious electromagnetic pollution, which has a strong adverse impact on the human health and normal operation of equipment. Especially, electromagnetic pollution has been listed as the fifth major pollution sources on the earth, following atmospheric pollution, water pollution, solid waste pollution and noise pollution. Therefore, it is urgent to develop high-performance, cheap and easily produced EMI shielding products. EMI shielding property is evaluated by shielding effectiveness expressed in decibels (dB) over the frequency range of 8.2-12.4 GHz (X-band). A higher decibel level reveals less energy transmitted through shielding materials. The total shielding effectiveness (SE total ) can be expressed as [39] :
where P i and P t are the incident and transmitted electromagnetic power, respectively. SE R and SE A are the shielding effectiveness from reflection and absorption, respectively. SE M is multiple reflection effectiveness inside the material, which can be negligible when SE total >10 dB. In addition, SE R and SE A can be described as [40] :
where R and T are reflected power and transmitted power, respectively. The shielding effectiveness of the cotton fibers, CDCFs and nano-Cu/CDCFs within the frequency scope of 8.2-12.4 GHz is presented in Figure 6 . As seen in Figure 6a , the shielding effectiveness of the cotton fibers is negligible. The low SE total value of 0.7 dB is ascribed to its ignorable magnetic permeability and electrical conductivity which are both decisive for EMI shielding effectiveness. In addition, CDCFs exhibit an obviously higher electrical conductivity of 4.57 S cm -1 than that of the cotton fibers (<5 × 10 -6 S cm -1 ). As a result, the maximum SE total value of CDCFs can reach 18.9 dB (Figure 6b ), close to the requirement for the commercial EMI shielding applications (>20 dB). Moreover, the contributions from SE R and SE A account for 50.3 and 49.7% at 8.2 GHz, respectively, indicating that the EMI shielding action due to absorption is close to that due to reflection. The introduction of nano-Cu leads to the increase of electrical conductivity of nano-Cu/CDCFs to 20.3 S cm -1 . Moreover, the surface resistivity of CDCFs and nano-Cu/CDCFs is calculated as~10.9 Ω sq -1 and~2.5 Ω sq -1 , respectively, according to the equation, i.e., σ = 1/ρ = 1/(dR) (σ is the electrical conductivity, d is the thickness of the sample, R is the sheet resistance and ρ is the electrical resistivity). In addition, a positive correlation between electrical conductivity and EMI shielding effectiveness has been already verified [41] . The maximum SE total value reaches up to 29.3 dB (Figure 6b) , comparable to or even higher than that of many EMI shielding materials like scoured canvas fabric/polyaniline (13 dB) [42] , nickel-plated multiwalled carbon nanotubes/high-density polyethylene composites (12−16 dB) [43] , carbonyliron powder-carbon fiber cloth/epoxy resin (12−47 dB) [44] , neat carbon nanofiber networks (17−18 dB) [45] , d-Ti 3 C 2 T x /cellulose nanofiber composite paper (21−26 dB) [46] and carbon nanofiber-graphene nanosheet networks (25−28 dB) [45] . In addition, specific shielding effectiveness (SSE) is derived to compare the effectiveness of shielding materials taking into account the density. Mathematically, SSE can be obtained by dividing the SE total by density of material. In addition, to account for the thickness contribution, absolute effectiveness (SSE t ) is introduced and calculated by dividing the SSE by thickness of material. As show in Table 1 , the SSE and SSE t values of nano-Cu/CDCFs are about 92 and 4621 dB cm 2 g -1 , respectively, comparable with those of these above composites. Furthermore, our synthetic method is relatively simpler and more easily scalable and the composite also has good cost effectiveness and environmental friendliness (free of harmful substances). Inspired by the works reporting Cu-clad carbon fiber nonwoven fabrics [47] and MXene-Graphene-PVDF composite [48] with higher EMI shielding efficiencies, the aim of our future research is to seek better parameters to increase the thickness of Cu composition and also reduce the sputtering time as much as possible, for the sake of preparing more superior EMI shielding property of nano-Cu/CDCFs.
The synergistic effects of this core-shell structured nano-Cu/CDCFs are responsible for its good EMI shielding property, as illustrated in Figure 7 . For CDCFs (core), in the process of electromagnetic wave propagation, the multi-scaled reticulated conductive structure contributes to the occurrence of time-varying electromagnetic-field-induced currents and long-range induced currents. The presence of these currents caused an electric-thermal conversion and rapid decay of massive incident wave [49] . Other effects like dielectric relaxation also caused the attenuation of electromagnetic wave [50] . For nano-Cu (shell), it is well known that copper is one of the most reliable materials in EMI shielding because it is highly effective in attenuating magnetic and electrical waves. In this core-shell material, the existence of interface between the nano-Cu and the CDCFs would cause interfacial polarization loss under an electromagnetic field and the formed conductive Cu layer could induce conduction loss [51, 52] .
where d is the thickness of the shield, μr is the magnetic permeability, ω is the angular frequency, σAC is the frequency dependent conductivity and ε0 is the permittivity of the free space. Obviously, dependence of SEA and SER on conductivity and permeability indicates that the material having higher conductivity and magnetic permeability can achieve better absorption properties. This absorption-dominant EMI shielding mechanism of nano-Cu/CDCFs is beneficial to alleviate secondary radiation and considered as a more attractive alternative for the fabrication of electromagnetic radiation protection products. The contribution from SE A accounts for 61.1% at 8.2 GHz, much higher than that from SE R (38.9%). The higher contribution from SE A can be explained by the equations of (4) and (5) [53] :
SE R = 10 log( σ AC 16ωµ r ε 0 ),
where d is the thickness of the shield, µ r is the magnetic permeability, ω is the angular frequency, σ AC is the frequency dependent conductivity and ε 0 is the permittivity of the free space. Obviously, dependence of SE A and SE R on conductivity and permeability indicates that the material having higher conductivity and magnetic permeability can achieve better absorption properties. This absorption-dominant EMI shielding mechanism of nano-Cu/CDCFs is beneficial to alleviate secondary radiation and considered as a more attractive alternative for the fabrication of electromagnetic radiation protection products.
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Conclusions
An easily-operated and scalable two-step method (pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering) is developed to create a green and core-shell structured composite of nano-Cu/CDCFs. The flexible 
An easily-operated and scalable two-step method (pyrolysis and magnetron sputtering) is developed to create a green and core-shell structured composite of nano-Cu/CDCFs. The flexible composite shows numerous alluring properties like excellent hydrophobic property (WCA = 144 • ), outstanding antibacterial activity against E. coli and S. aureus (antibacterial ratios of >92%), and good EMI shielding ability with a high SE total value of 29.3 dB and absorption-dominant shielding mechanism, due to the physicochemical properties, nano-size effect and synergistic effects of the two components. In conclusion, this multi-purpose eco-friendly biomass-based product is expected to find
